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outgrew the available space in the Bv 1910 a total of nearly 1.400.-

E D I T O R I A L paper Hundreds of letters came {07 stadents had enrolled SHR the

fin from men who needed help in | ¢ S. and the number has now|

ee | preparing themselves to pass the to over 4,000,000, by ror)

| examinations required by the laws largest enrollment of any single |
|

Under an act of the Legislature passed last year, any mo- |; ihe state for appointment to the in the

torist who is arrested and fined will not be given an auto li-

  

{ mining

{columns to answer the questions of indefinite number of special com-|

| technical

 

      

ORIGINOF
A GREAT IDEA

It was back in the “Eighties,” | Management, Salesmanship, Adver- |
|

 

et

TH.

. . . 3 |

during the period of rapid expan- f tising and other branches of exccu- |

in | tive training. The list grew stead- |

nearly |Today

semi-standard

coal mining

Scranton|ily.

anthracite

that a

undertook in

sion of

400 standard

courses

Pennsylvania,

journal its and and an

 unit courses, |
|

International

on | binations, or sclective
|

work. | are

positions

their

This public-spirited service rapidly Correspondence Schools.

men in supervisory

aspects of taught by the

 

history of edu-
positions of mine foremen, mine su-'. ion.

|

. . - gr . .

cense until said fine and costs are paid. Fhat’s another good | perintendents and mine inspectors The advaneement of thousands |

move in the right direction toward frecing our highways The problem of satisfying this of students in all parts of the coun- |

from irresponsible drives. great thirst for technical knowledge (ry from more or less humblesta- |

{was met by the formation of a tions in life to important and re- |

| School of Mines, using the corres- 'munerative official positions, is |

THAT WON'T WORK

Government is now considering placing a tax of from

to $3 per gallon on whiskey in order to raise money for the

bonus fumd. If they do they'll find the bootleggers will again

£9

have a harvest.

ONE MAN'S INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE

Some time ago a man surveyed his investment experience |

during two generations. His first investment was in real es-

tate. Hard times came along, taxes soared, and values de-

He was forced to mortgage it —and eventuallytheprecialed.
This investment was nearly a to-mortgage was foreelosed.

tal loss.

His next investment was a small business. It did

“then a better produet came on the market.
fairly

well for a while

{ The business went to the wall. This investment was a total

loss.

His third investment was in securities that were regarded

as first-class. However, changed conditions proved other

the sceurities declined in value and finally becamewise

worthless. This investment was also a total loss.

During this time, other savings he made shrank to about |

ten cents on the dollar.

Now comes the question What Is Man's Best Invest- |

ment? i

 

INDEPENDENT MERCHANDISERS PROGRESS

The charge that the development of the chain retail sys-

tem. in such basic lines as food, drugs and automobile sup-

plies, is rapidly driving the independent dealer to the wall,

has been made often during recent years. A large number

of people have been misled by this statement. Statistics paint

a different picture.

According to government figures, more chain stores than

independent stores went out of business during the depres- |

sion vears. And a new comparison of business aclivily in

1935 as compared with 1931, shows that where the retail

[

sales of all stores increased 10 per cent, sales of chain groc- | Remove oysters from shells, plac: salt, pepper, paprika
Na a> hs pie : gy pe rords. 1 vi ing > a towe napkin. Ly cup cooked spinach

> = res . 6 © In othe words. inde- neg them on a towel or napkin 1 cup cooked sp

ery stores increased but per ( nt I ; . { Wish deep shells and fill each 3 cup bread crumbs

pendent merchants received a larger share of the business | oyster. Mix onion of shal

revival than did the chains. | lot and parsley with halt the but-

This is in accord with the opini eof | | ter and spread on the oysters.) with remaining butter.and brown
ys Is pertectly m accord with IC Opmions of a numbet ! Season with salt, pepper and pap-| in hot oven for about 19 minutes.

of men who have made exhaustive studies of the subject. andr bop with Bish | Add dash of lemon. This amount
. . we . . { ‘spinacno and read crumbs, Jot serves four.

have come to the conclusion that there is a definite limit to | : $F

the growth of chains and that that limit has just about been | 7,
| } eggs

Chains perform certain services appealing prim-

Independent stores per-
reached.
arily to certain classes of people.
form other kinds of services appealing to other classes of

people. Each form of merchandising has its followers cach
And neither can destroy the other.an established field. |

that independent have |
|

It is a demonstrable faet
as have the chains.

stores

made great progress It is also a fact]

that many independents have gone out of business from na-
have many chain stores. Good |

whose interest is para-

form of

tural economic causes as
“service to the American consumer

be achieved only if every legitimate

merchandising is permitted to develop normally.

|

BE CAPTAINS OF THE ROAD

There is an unwritten law of the sea that is

ligiously—namely, the desire to save life. Why can’t we have

the same high purpose on land?

followed re-

ing in sea traffic. Such rules as the following, adhered to

with sincerity, would save life a hundred-fold.

1. Before making a turn, get in traflic lane

sired direction.

9 The rear vision mirror is for something beside look-

watch ears behind vou.

nearest

for traffic officers

2 Never take chances in passing and do not crowd the

right-of-way. Saving seconds is no excuse for causing one

mnmecessaryrisk of life.

{. Learn the feel of the car on the road, like the captain

does his ship. Study the action of the car on the dry pave-

ment, wet pavement, gravel road and icy. road. Even the

highest ability is pot one hundred per cent perfect in driving.

5. Take driving seriously; you are probably no smarter

than the fast person whose neck was broken on a windshield.

The smartest men (supposedly) meet with unfortunate dis-

aster through gross carelessness.

1 Courtesy is not a sign of weakness «it is a sign of charact-

“er and wisdom. and the ability to be forsighted and obliging.

The sea captain doesn’t unnecessarily take chances when

they ean be avoided, but he willingly risks his life and his

ship to prevent an aceident or aid another vessel in distress.

But automobile drivers willfully risk their own lives as well

Eis the lives of others. for no geod reason at all: it doesn’

make sense,5 i
ordinary rales of common sense ane conrtesy were fol

ved in driving (unwritten Taws). accidents woud be caus-

only by freak circumstances,

convincing evidence of

of I. C. S. Courses and of the edu-

pondence method. Its first course, the value

a course in coal mining, was placed

on the market in October 1891, and | cational efficiency of the schools.
Progressive educators, many of

first skeptical re-

correspondence education,

the first student was enrolled on |

| the 16th of that month. | whom were at

Almost immediately it becameap- |garding

{parent that the field for correspon- |1ecognize the

extended far be- ity of I. C. S. educational methods. |

Men | This is evidenced by the number

value andpracticabil-

dence instruction

yond the subject of mining.

{in all kinds of industrial positions |of leading universities now conduct-

| sought the aid of the new school |ing university extension courses by

{ that. was growing up in Scranton. | correspondence. The pioneers in

university extension courses byAnd as fast as sound courses could
i

were added to | correspondence were educators who{ be prepared they
Scranton and personally{the list. Soon such subjects as Me- | visited

! chanical Drawing, Electricity, Chem- | studied I. C. S. system, opportunity

were open to 1. C. S.|for such investigation being cheer-

Commercial and Account-

|

fully accorded them by the manage-

ment of the Corres-

sondence Schools.

| istry, etc,
|

I students.
1 .

.

fing subjects followed and after International
i

 

| them came eourses in Business
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OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER LURE APPETITES
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VERY appetite may be

to the point of utter indul-{} dozen medium-sized oysters
by the delicate aroma and 1 tablespoon chopped onion or

shallot
flavor of the tamed Creole method tablespoons chopped parsley |

Oysters Rockefeller. ! phed 1 |tablespoons hutteri
v

of ©serving

  

 

 
 

| RECIPES 1 cup milk

teaspoons vanilla

SNAPSHOT GUIL
+ PICTURING SNOWFLAKES

 

 

Snow storm snapshots need a wide lens opening and a dark background

F YOU want to take pictures these

winter months that yon will be

proud of, watch the snowfalls and

try for a photograph that actually

shows the falling flakes, and again

for one representing the blizzard

type of storm.

You may shoot and shoot into a

swirling snow storm and the flakes

themselves will not showin the pic-
ight sort

round

     

 ture, but if you choose the r

of snowfall, the proper back:

and the right distance, set the focus

right and give the correct exposure,

vou will get a picture in which the

curtain of tumbling flakes is vividly

portrayed.

 

The kind of snow storm forthis is

one that ocenrs when there is little

wind, and when the temperature

is about at the freezing point. Un-

der these conditions the flakes usn-

ally come down large and fluffy and

hence individually are morevisible.

The proper background is impor-

tant. Since snowflakes are white

they will not show very well ex-

cept against a dark background; so

take vour stance before a dark or

shaded building and mot more than

say 50 faet away. If you are much

farther away, there will he so many

flakes between the camera and the

  

building that the picture will show,

too many of them overlapping each

other, as it were. What is needed is

a distinct record of comparatively

a few of the multitude. Now put a

little life interest into the

Get some one in dark clothes into

scene,  

 

 
the picture, preferably of the fem-

inine sex. Have her about 15 to 25

feet. away and let her be well muf-

 

fled up to give an additional touch

to the wintriness of the scene.

Now for setting the camera, The

lens shionld be focused not on the

building but on your human subject.

With box type outfits or other set

focus cameras, just use the largest

lens opening and click the picture

will be sure to get something

interesting, even if the day is only

fairly bright. The chrome type of

film should record the picture quite

tisfactorily, although the super-

sitive will help out a little more

on darker days. For cameras with

double lenses, the aperture should

be no smaller than £.8 with a shutter

speed of 1/25 second. If there is a

slight wind this shutter speed may

not entirely “stop” the flakes but a

very slight movement will tend to

show the flakes all the more defi-

nitely, The flakes that show will he

those that fall within a distance of

a Tew feet from the subject.

A regular swirling snow

can algo be caught and will be an-
other type of winter storm picture

that will fairly make you shiver to

look at. The picture will not show

individual flakes nor should it, if

vou want to produce a realistic pice

that looks like a roaring hliz-

zard. The same exposure sugges-

tions as given for the other type of
picture will do.

JOHN VAN GUILDER

    

storm

tur

 

 

 
Home Heating Hints

by JOHN BARCLAY
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V ANY home owne

steam
svstems complain that
they cannot get their
radiators completely
hot. In the case of steam
radiators this is often
caused by air. Air, of
course, must be entirely
eliminated from the
radiator before it can
be filled with steam.
Automatic air valves
usually take care of
this. If you have auto-

's who have
ov hot water heating| tainer

 

1 we are

Such voluntary action is always based on necessity. Life-| : }
x - | soda dissolved in

saving in automobile fraflic is now as important as life-sav- |
|

de- |

Here is a Spice Cakerecipe which

sure you will like. For this

one we are obligated to Mrs. G. E.

Baight, 138 South Third Street, Co-

lumbia. You will notice it calls for

no eggs, and may be baked in lay-
1 : 2
l ers, in a large pan or muffin pans.

SPICE CAKE

Mrs. G. E. Baight

1} cup sugar

3 cup shortening

! teaspoon cloves

2 teaspoons cinnamon

1 scant teaspoon salt

2 cups raisins

Boil raisins in two cups of water

| Add 1 scant tablespoon of

a little vinegar.

{ 4 cups flour

{ For the liquid in the batter use

i rai-

{ fourstiffly beaten egg whites. Bake
Baking |

‘TRIED and TRUE] ?
baking powder together into a fine

Mix sugar, flour, shortening, salt,

dough. Wet with egg and milk mix-

ture Roll out,

sprinkle with sugar and bake in a

and add flavoring.

quick oven.

 

VIRGINIA CASSEROLE

Contributed Mrs. Amanda

Eberlein, Rasbridge Apartments.

2% cups bread crumbs

by

4 egg yolks

pound cream cheese (chopped  fine)

1 pint milk

Salt and pepper to taste

Mix in order named and fold in|

|
|

|
|

in casserole in moderate oven.

CHEESE PIE

Mix a cup full or more of grated |

 
he: two cups of water off the | Sweitzer. ‘Cheese. with the: battef

ns and fill small pie plates about 3"

= thick with batter. Bake in a slow

| Mrs. Jay F. Brown sends us this ven These little cheese pies are

recipe for Divinity Fudge. Mrs. | specially popular at most Swiss
{ Brown has served this confection to

many who with one accord

say it is. the “best ever.” Try it.

DIVINITY FUDGE

Mrs. Jay F.

cups white sugar

guests

Brown

cup white karo syrup

cup cold water

teaspoon vanilla

Ih
e

bt
pd

l
o

ND

cup nut meats

White of one egg

Place sugar, syrup and water in

til it spins a long thread. Pour over

egg white which has been beaten

buttered pan and cut into squares.

GRANDMA'S SUGAR. CAKES

! ‘teaspoon salt 3 teaspoons baking powder

are said to be very delicious when

{ served with Beer or Ale.

| phasized the fact that riding a hob-

1by cannot be considered an indul-

f

! gence

| some of the most confirmed hobby-

a pan and beil without stirring, un- | .
’ ! female collectors of stamps,

Contributed by. Mrs. T. Johnson indulged in" by urban women alone

| Krédel,“134 N. Third St., Columbia. | According to W. H. Stacy, rural

2 ¢aps granulated sugar sociologist of Towa State College,

shortening ome of the leading are

| the masculine
stiff, and beat until creamy . :2 t.until creamy. Pour; in; but the greater portion turn their

| attention to objects of

Beer Gardens or Tap Rooms and

WOMEN HAVE HOBBIES, TOO

 

Recent hobby exhibits have em-

peculiar to man and that

There are many

books

ists are women.

and other things of great interest to

element, of course,

more truly

feminine interest such as spoons,

dishes, quilts, etc. Nor are hobbies

ject

county fair officials to

vision for hobby exhibits at their | shells crack the salt will coagulate

matie valves and your radiators
still are air-bound—try unscrew-
ing the little plug at the top of
the valve. When the cold air has
all been blown out tighten up the
plug again to its normal position. |

vent valves in a eon-
kerosene for several

hours also helps to elim-
inate this condition.

If this operation does
not stop the trouble, or

immersing

of

to encourage either the production or

shipping of food. This means higher

perishable line,
hi
\

h

tl
parsnips

good s

petites are ravenous,
to prepare and inexpensive to serve.

budget levels for Sunday dinners.

 

  

   y | Good Breeding Wins

| gram carried on over a; period of

years brings results with livestock

lin the show ring and on the but-

| eher's block. This was quite evi-

| dent at ‘the recent State Farm Show

{when the history of grand cham-
|

| pions was traced.

[30s DINNER] A  pro-

Suggestia
By ANN PAGE

HE weather situation throughout
the country has not been such as

for almost everything in the

EELMAN'S
. . .

Hi-Quality Chicks
® Pioneer introducer of New
Hampshires, Cross-Bred Chicks,
Sex-Linked Chicks, Started Chicks
3 and 4 Weeks of Age.

White Leghorns averaged over 273 eggs at
Stores Contest. Big birds. big eggs. New
Hampshires won first place for this breed ac
Stores, Broilers 2 Ibs. at 7 to 8 weeks. Pullers
lay at 43 to 5 months. Other popular breeds.
Get our 12 months Income Plan=Free Silver
Jubilee Catalog. Write Today.

TURKEY POULTSSturdy, quick maturing,
profit-making turkeys. Ger our low prices.

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS
| Box No. 420, R. R.1 + Landsdale, Pa.

rices

Beef and pork are a
ttle cheaper and lamb slightly se.
eal continues scarce and high.
Broecoli, peas and tomatoes are the

et vegetable values available with
je exception of such staples as

;, turnips, potatoes and kale,
Ma

   indbys on cold days when ap-
They are easy

[|

‘oni and pork and beans are |

|
Here are three menus at different|

|
Low Cost Dinner

Boiled Smoked Butt
Scalloped Potatoes Spinach

Bread and Butter
herry Jelly Custard Sauce

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Pork Apple Sauce

Sweet Potatoes Broccoli
Bread and Butter
Floating Island

Tea or Coffer Milk

Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery

sof or Lamb Browned Potatoes
nn Pe Tomato Salad

Bread and Butter |
Spanish Cream with Strawberriex

Coffee

 

Superior Quality Chicks
@ New Hampehires, fast wing broilers and early
ayers, hie Leghorns, large birds, 2¢ 1027 oz, eggs.
Barred, te and Ruff Rocke, White Minorcas,
White snd Black Giants, other s...8ll bred to
raake money. Get our 12 Months Income Plai, Free
sy, Low Prices. Write Today.
TURKEY POULTS.. From sturdy, healthy, fast growing
flocke. Big profit. mak.
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 if vour steam radiators
have a tendency to fill
with water, I'd advise
you to have an expert
call and check up on the
valves.

Hot water radiators
may also become air-
bound. This ean be cor-

rected by occasionally opening the
air valvewith avalve key and leav-
ing itopen until water starts to flow
from it. It’s a good plan to have a
cup or pan ready to catch the water
when you open the valve. (11)

 

has caused many state and|

make pro-

annual expositions.

salt to

always add

that if the

When boiling

the

eggs

water so

the whites and prevent oozing.

 

 |
[rund among the busiest farm wo-

 

GOOD POULTRY SUPPLIES
MEAN

 

HEALTHY CHICKS
 

most modern,
sanitary

OUR PRICES

The“Known

il

“It UsePays To

H. S. NEWCOM : : : }
men. Increased interest in this sub-  

We have a COMPLETE stock of the

equipment

BUCKEYE Axo NEWTOWN
COAL -OIL - ELECTRIC BROODERS

ROYAL
POULTRY & HATCHERY SUPPLIES

efficient, and

ARE RIGHT

World Over”

Royal Equipment”
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| BETHLEMEM HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM
Subscribe for The Bulletin. 00%485. Bethlehem, Pa.

LANDIS L. MILLER EZRA EB, WOLGEMUTH

Custom Hatching
ENGAGE TIME AND SPACE EARLY

“SERVICE”
Our Wateh Word

MILLER & WOLGEMUTH
MOUNTJOY

Phone 915R2
jan.29-4t

nminMHAHRN

Rural Delivery No. 1

B. T. Baby Chicks Custom Hatching

NOTICE
All poultrymen and those interested in baby chicks

are cordially invited to come and inspect our new

hatchery and breeding stock. We lately installed
{wo Petersime Incubators. The first all electric

incubator on the market without forced draft ven-

tilation and automatic humidity controlled.

Lay
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Whytake any chance on your chicks or custom

Hatehing? Your success depends on the quality

and breeding of the chicks and livability depends
largely the way eggs are hatched.

MELHORN’S
FRUIT and POULTRY FARM

MOUNT JOY, PA.Phone 63-M

Full line of

Poultry Supplies
feh.5-2t-pd

Local Representative For

Eastern States Farmer's

Exchange 
 

  
ER &SON, Inc.
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MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
| feb.12-1t

TH B
FLORIN, PENNA,

ROS. 
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